Quality Day 2019 on November 12th featured the theme **Align with Pride**. Following introductory remarks by Dr. John Humphreys, the opening session highlighted keynote speaker and Georgia State University Vice Provost, Dr. Timothy Renick, who focused on the use of data and analysis to eliminate equity gaps in student success.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session and Location</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:30am-9:00am   | Refreshments w/ Opening Remarks  
Dr. John Humphreys  
RSC Conference Rooms | Faculty/Staff                     |
| 9:00am-10:15am  | Opening Session w/ Keynote Speaker  
Dr. Timothy Renick  
RSC Conference Rooms | Faculty/Staff                     |
| 10:30am-11:45am | Breakout Sessions  
RSC Classrooms | Faculty/Staff                     |
| 12:00pm-1:15pm  | Appreciation Lunch w/ Speaker  
Dr. Andrea Graham  
RSC Conference Room | IE Authors, Reps and Leadership   |
| 1:30pm-3:30pm   | Workshop – Curriculum Mapping for Academic Programs  
Ambition A&B | IE Authors – Academic Programs    |
| 1:30pm-3:30pm   | Workshop – Goal Mapping for Support Units  
Legacy A&B | IE Authors – Support Units        |
Morning **Breakout Sessions** provided opportunities to:

> learn tips for setting up long-term assessment models to measure institutional learning while also identifying areas for improvement from Jennifer Hudson, Quality Enhancement Plan Director.

**Designing an Assessment Plan You Can Live With and Learn From**

> understand survey findings from the 2018 and 2019 A&M-Commerce Alumni Survey, as presented by Dr. Dan Su and Jeremy Anderson from Department of Institutional Effectiveness and Research.

**A&M-Commerce Alumni Survey Findings (2018 & 2019)—Employment, Social Mobility Highlights**

> discuss how course evaluation data can be used to inform decisions in the classroom with Anne Phifer from Office of Academic Technology and Dr. Jessica Pauszek, Director of Writing.

**Finding Functional Feedback in Course Evaluation Data**

> discover possibilities for making the most of student experiences gained during group projects from Dr. Derald Harp and Dr. Megan Owen of the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources.

**How am I Supposed to Assess Teamwork?**
An Appreciation Luncheon for all Institutional Effectiveness Authors and Representatives as well as University Leadership included a talk delivered by Dr. Andrea Graham, Department Head for Engineering and Technology, on the value of aligning assessment efforts with university strategic goals in developing quality using continuous improvement and planning.
To round out Quality Day, afternoon **IE Author Workshops** were provided.

From the Department of Curriculum and Instruction, Dr. Jennifer Dyer was joined by Dr. Juan Araujo and Dr. Laura Isbell to demonstrate **Curriculum Mapping for Academic Programs**.

Mary Cheek and her Institutional Effectiveness team demonstrated **Goal Mapping for Support Units**, with the assistance of Katrina Watkins, Autumn Johnson and Chief Bryan Vaughn.